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Flowering patterns for 2017- 2018 :    This last year has been totally anomalous as regards 

weather, worldwide, & is still displaying its peculiarities as I write this newsletter most of the 

way through the first month of autumn. The long-term blocking patterns are still bringing 

record snowfalls to much of N America & Europe (snow in London, icy gales in Scotland & 

Ireland, floods & ice in Paris & Spain) while arctic regions are for once above zero when 

normally they are 200 C or more colder. Antarctica has as usual been doing its own thing, 

laying thicker ice on top, & also freezing extra ice on the bottom layer, as new instruments 

have recently shown when the climate alarmists were expecting melting. Here in 

Toowoomba the weather has been a little warmer than normal for April & May of 2017, 

normal with light frosts over June & July, warmed up to low 20’s in August, warmer to mid 

20’s for the first 2 weeks of September, then 3 days of continuous violent wind & cold (50) 

with 2 types of hail on the 22nd (hard golf-ball size followed soon after by soft tennis-ball 

sized chunks). Then hot 21-330 days until the end of the month. These rapid changes caused 

havoc with many plants, with the wind seeming to cause more damage than the hail. A 

number of grevilleas & Kunzeas died, as did 2 Verticordias & several Thomasias. I expected 

losses among Correas &  Tetrathecas, as they need dappled shade & the large-leaved 

brachys above them were being rendered almost leafless by the wind. But I lost quite a few 

small legumes like  Gompholobium, & some small Hibbertias & even the slow-growing but 

tough Phebaliums. There were green flower buds in early August on BV1 & some bidwilliis, 

but the first open flower was on BV1 (a bidwillii x sp. Mt White hybrid) on the first of 

October, after losing many unopened buds to the wind & hail. October, November & the 

first half of December were about ten degrees cooler than usual, 10-20 in October (wet & 

overcast), then warm (20-low or mid 30’s) for December & January. February & March were 

cooler than usual, 15-25 or so, except for a hot (& entirely normal, mid to high 30’s) ten days 

terminating on Feb. 19th.       

 Rainfall here was very meagre from April to September of 2017, with a 6-month total 

of 70 mm in tiny falls. In March cyclone Debbie drenched N Qld & the coast as far as 

northern NSW, but 87% of Qld was still drought-declared, & inland NSW received little or 

none. October was wet, November & December normal, January 2018 totally dry up to the 

27th, then normal to late March.  



                                                                                                         

 By the 4th of October 2017 there were flowers on Jasper Lode & the Jasper Belles, & 

a week later also on Coen Pink, muellerianus, Rosalind, bidwilliis, & Will Scarlet. In early 

November roseus Belladonna, green garrowayae & bidwilliis  Little Ripper & Robin were in 

flower, all save Robin for only 4 weeks ; Robin continued till mid-March, as did some other 

bidwilliis. B. muellerianus & Coen Pink flowered well but relatively briefly, & had ceased by 

ten days into January ; Coen Pink flowered for 2 months longer in the warmer climate of 

Lowood. The first of many flowers on Argyle Pearl opened on December 7th, & like all this 

season was male, as were all the many flowers on BV1.                        In fact I saw no female 

flowers on any plants but bidwilliis. At least seven pods from Argyle Pearl pollen, & two from 

Coen Pink, were set on Robin in January, but were destroyed by visiting lorikeets & rosellas. 

The 2 Coen Pink pods had pink peduncles, as did 2 of the ones pollinated by Argyle Pearl. In 

late December there were a few flowers on red garrowayae & sp. Mt White, & a trickle of 

flowers continued on both until early March. In late March BV1, Will Scarlet, red garrowayae 

& Robin were pruned, taking off the last flower or so for all but BV1, which had ceased 

flowering in the first week of March, but then put on new green flower buds on 2 branches, 

which had to be pruned. By this time all the bidwilliis & Jasper Belles had stopped flowering, 

or nearly stopped. All the taller brachys, which was most of them, had a metre or more of 

height pruned off, as well as general shaping of the lower canopy, so it will be interesting to 

see how flowering is affected this coming spring. No pruning was necessary on Argyle Pearl 

or on the 20 or so hybrids (all ungrafted) of megaphyllus & 15 or so of Big Pink & 12 of 

velutinosus, nor on the ungrafted B. sp. Blackwall Range. The tallest seedling of Big Pink x 

Merv’s Flat Red had c 25 flower buds just opening in September, but the wind & hail 

destroyed all but one battered flower, which was revealed to be dark red like its pollen 

parent. I had given away a few of each type of seedling to a few people around Toowoomba, 

but none of those were yet big enough to flower. All the Big Pink hybrids were the same age, 

& all had large leaves shaped like Big Pink, but there was great variety in their heights, from 

30 cm to 3 m. All the velutinosus hybrids had dark green leaves shaped like Rosalind, their x 

excellens pollen parent.  

Argyle Pearl was leafless from late February, but continued to flower steadily. Results 

from grafting were the normal 90 % or better for plants done in late December, but 

markedly lower for most clones done in late January or later, especially Jasper Belle which 

seems to need more warmth, as the scion material seemed perfect & was used immediately.                

Several brachy seed batches sown from early spring onwards were all slow to germinate, 

with none appearing before the tenth of January. Peter Bevan in the warmer zone of 

Lowood had no such problems, & good & prolonged flowerings of all clones, but Brent 

Vieritz on the coast at Beachmere had poor flowerings of almost all brachys, & most of his 

extensive orchid collection ran a month late, &/or were erratic .  Other coastal nurseries he 

knows of generally had late & erratic flowerings of a very wide range of taxa.  



New Members : Welcome to Cheryl Cameron & Penny Kidd of the Toowoomba Region, 

Doug Down from Victoria, Erica Rink from Mittagong & Mandy Thomson from the Royal 

Botanic Gardens, Victoria. I have also recently heard from David Rowell at the A.N.U., who 

has had a student or two looking at leaf variation in B. populneus & its hybrids with B. 

rupestris, which as I have also found are a maze of genetic variation & microhabitat 

variation. And very recently, the APS Vic. Branch at Melton & Bacchus Marsh joined us. My 

best wishes to all of you for a successful 2018, & I hope you have had a better start to the 

year than me. Apart from the ever-continuing drought for inland Qld & western NSW, I had 

my 14-yr-old grandson diagnosed with leukaemia in November, & since then one or both of 

his medico parents have been in Brisbane looking after him, while Annabel & I, mainly her, 

look after his 2 teenage sisters & my son’s largeish garden & 40 parrots & other pets as 

required. My son is senior anaesthetist at the Toowoomba Base Hospital & has ten young 

anaesthetist hopefuls to train & supervise, plus his normal hospital duties, so often cannot 

organise his family affairs with his wife stuck in Brisbane. We have been pretty well tied to 

Toowoomba since October, & look like being so for another three months, although the 

prognosis for our only grandson is looking good. He is very lucky to have parents who can 

nurse him expertly, & who don’t have a home & jobs in the deep outback.  

A few images : Trevor Garrad’s B. x excellens ‘Orange Hope’, probably an F2 by the colour. 

 



 

Above, a hairy B.bidwillii of the Sunshine Coast configuration. Many are far 

paler pinks, often nearly cream. 

 

Above, Tangerine Belle flowers when shaded. 



Below, B. megaphyllus on B. acerifolius, at Beachmere this autumn. No flowers this year for 

them, unlike profuse flowers in earlier years. These plants are part of the same group 

featured in p. 104 of my 2014 book.                                                                                                            

 

Below, a B. megaphyllus grafted on to B. bidwillii, with a Grevillea Dorothy Gordon behind it. 

Several of the original megaphyllus grafted on to acerifolius have perished in the years of 

drought, but none of those grafted on to bidwillii. 



 

Below, a January flowering of B. obtusilobus from Merv Hodge’s garden at Logan Reserve, 

Brisbane. The hairs on the petals show up well. The species hails from remote spots in the 

Kimberleys. 



 

Below, for comparison, from the opposite coast of Australia, & female flowers instead of 

male, B. collinus from N. Qld in November 2012.  

 



Signing  off  for now :  Best Wishes to all for the coming year, & may it rain where needed & 

restrain itself from floods & tsunamis.   Kerry. 




